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We study the persistent current in a one dimensional Dirac ring and show that the change of spin
current with respect to an applied perpendicular electric field can be used to identify the topological
phases. We further study the effect of Rashba spin orbit coupling and show that the Aharonov-
Casher phase appearing due to Rashba spin orbit coupling vanishes in topologically nontrivial regime
and thus can identify the topological phases. This Aharonov-Casher phase causes a finite spin-valley
current in presence of valley mixing perturbation and is thus useful to detect the topological phases
even in presence of such impurity.
I. INTRODUCTION
When a normal metal ring with dimensions compara-
ble to the phase coherence length of the system is sub-
jected to an Aharonov-Bohm flux, it can support a flux-
periodic persistent current1. This phenomenon has led to
quite extensive theoretical2–4 and experimental5–8 stud-
ies. The current is linear in flux, which is a result of
parabolic dispersion relation of the nonrelativistic parti-
cles. During the last decade a new class of two dimen-
sional materials (e.g. graphene and its siblings and HgTe
quantum well) has been discovered where electrons fol-
low a non-quadratic dispersion. Among other phenom-
ena, this discovery led to a new boost in the studies
of Aharonov-Bohm effect and persistent currents, from
both theoretical9–11 and experimental12,13 perspectives.
These materials can mimic the behaviour of a relativis-
tic particle and thus provides a unique opportunity to
study different relativistic phenomena and make quan-
tum rings an ideal testing ground14,15. Apart from their
dispersion relation, another feature that makes them ex-
otic is their ability to undergo a topological transition.
The topological transition is triggered by a strong spin
orbit coupling and manifests itself as zero energy edge
modes in a one dimensional system16. Such edge states
have already been predicted in a wide topological insu-
lator ring17. However the edge states have a finite depth
of penetration and hence disappear for a very narrow
system18. In such cases it is difficult to detect a topo-
logical phase transition. In this paper we propose a way
to detect topological transition by studying the persis-
tent current in a one dimensional ring. Moreover, in the
present of Rashba spin-orbit coupling, we show that it is
possible to detect the topological transition by observing
the persistent spin current as well as the phase-shift due
to Aharonov-Casher even in the presence of valley mixing
impurities. For our study we choose a honeycomb lattice
in presence of spin orbit coupling. We focus on the buck-
led lattices like silicene or germanene because here one
can easily tune the topological phases by an applied elec-
tric field19,20, which gives us additional flexibility.
II. ENERGY SPECTRUM AND PERSISTENT
CURRENT IN A SI/GE RING
The effective Hamiltonian around the K and K ′ points
for a buckled honeycomb lattice is given by19,21 .
H = ~vF (ηkxτx + kyτy)− `EZτz + ητzh0
h0 = λSOσz + aλR(kyσx − kxσy) (1)
where τ and σ are Pauli matrices corresponding to the
valley and spin. η = ±1 is the valley index, a is the
interatomic distance, ` is the buckling parameter, vF is
Fermi velocity, EZ is an uniform electric field applied
perpendicular to the plane, λSO is the spin orbit coupling
and λR is the Rashba parameter due to second nearest
neighbour. The parameter values for different materials
are given in Table I.
TABLE I. Material’s parameters for graphene(Gr), sil-
icene(Si), germanene(Ge) and stanene(Sn)22,23.
Atom a ` λSO λR vF EC
(A˚) (A˚) (meV) (meV) 105m/s (meV/A˚)
Gr 2.46 0.00 10−3 0.0 9.8 ∞
Si 3.86 0.23 3.9 0.7 5.5 17
Ge 4.02 0.33 43.0 10.7 4.6 130.3
Sn 4.70 0.40 100 9.5 4.9 250
For EZ = EC = λSO/`, the Hamiltonian has two zeros
corresponding to η = 1(K) and η = −1(K ′) (Fig. 1).
However at these two valleys (K and K ′) the zero energy
modes are formed by the opposite spin species (Fig. 1).
Away from the critical field (EZ 6= EC) the band gap
can be controlled by the applied electric field20, which in
turn also controls the ground state spin. We exploit this
property to identify the topological phases in a ring ge-
ometry. The Hamiltonian for a ring geometry can easily
be obtained from (1) in two steps : (1) replacing kx and
ky by −i ∂∂x and −i ∂∂y and (2) transforming the differen-
tial operator from cartesian (x, y) to polar (r, θ) coordi-
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FIG. 1. Band structure from the Hamiltonian (1) at EZ =
EC . Blue and red surfaces corresponds spin up and spin down.
nates.
Hr,θ = ~vF (τηr pr + τ
η
θ pθ)− `EZτz + ητzh1
h1 = λSOσz + aλR(σrpr + σθpθ)
pr = −i ∂
∂r
, pθ = −i1
r
∂
∂θ
τηr = η cos(θ)τx + sin(θ)τy
τηθ = cos(θ)τy − η sin(θ)τx
σr = sin(θ)σx − cos(θ)σy
σθ = cos(θ)σx + sin(θ)σy (2)
R
FE E
FIG. 2. A circular ring with radius R, threaded by an AB
flux Φ and subjected to perpendicular electric field E.
For a narrow ring (Fig. 2) an effective one dimensional
Hamiltonian can be obtained by replacing 1r → 1R and
∂
∂r → − 12R 24. Such one dimensional Hamiltonian has
extensively used for graphene10, Rashba25 and Dirac26
rings. In this paper we choose a ring radius R=50nm10.
One should be very careful at this stage. By proceed-
ing with ∂∂r → 0, one can encounter a nonhermitian
Hamiltonian if the circumference of the ring is smaller
than the Compton length (characterized by the gap)
of the particle27 resulting in a divergence in persistent
current. Next we will consider an Aharonov-Bohm flux
threading the ring. Under symmetric gauge ( ~A = Φ2piR θˆ)
the effect can easily be incorporated by the substitution
−i ∂∂θ → −i ∂∂θ + ΦΦ0 , where Φ0 is the flux quantum.
We can diagonalize the Hamiltonian (2) with the basis
(ψA↑ , ψ
B
↑ , ψ
A
↓ , ψ
B
↓ )
T . For simplicity we first ignore Rashba
coupling. From Table I we see that λR is one order of
magnitude smaller than λSO and is coupled to the mo-
mentum. So long we are close to the K,K ′ points, this
approximation is well suited. Then we can write (2) in
a block diagonal form which allows us to get an exact
expression for the energy eigenvalues, given by
E±s,η = ±
√
λ2SO (ε− sη)2 +
(
~vF
R
)2(
η
2
−
(
m+
Φ
Φ0
))2
(3)
where ε = EZ/EC = EZ`/λSO. m, η(±1) and s(±1)
are the angular quantum number, valley and spin index
respectively. The positive energy bands for either val-
ley and spin is shown in Fig. 3 using the parameters for
silicene.
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FIG. 3. Band structure of silicene (TableI) ring (R = 50nm)
at EZ = ±0.1EC and λR = 0 for . Blue and red lines corre-
sponds spin up and spin down.
As one can readily see band minima occur at half inte-
gral fluxes, which is a signature of relativistic particle28.
A gapless mode is formed when this condition is aided by
ε = sη. The persistent current in such a quantum ring is
defined as2
Is,η = −Φ0 e
h
∂Es,η
∂Φ
(4)
and is shown in Fig. 4
As one can see, the effect of band gap is clearly man-
ifested in the amplitude of the persistent current. A
smaller band gap gives higher curvature of the band re-
sulting in a larger current. However they do not tell
anything about the topological transition of the system.
To determine the phase transition, let us examine the
variation of maximum current with the applied electric
field that occurs at Φ = 0,Φ0 (Fig. 5). In this work we
focus at Φ = 0.
The maximum current clearly denotes the point at
which the transition is happening but it does not reveal
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FIG. 4. Persistent current of silicene (TableI) ring (R =
50nm) at EZ = ±0.1EC and λR = 0 for . Blue and red
lines corresponds spin up and spin down.
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FIG. 5. Maximum persistent current of a ring (R = 50nm)
for different EZ . Blue and red lines corresponds spin up and
spin down.
anything about the topological phase. To extract that
information we study the charge (Ic0 = I
↑
0 + I
↓
0 ) and spin
(Ic0 = I
↑
0 − I↓0 ) current and its response to the change of
EZ (Fig. 6). From now on we will use the parameters
of germanene (Fig. 5). From Fig. 6 one can clearly see
that while the charge current remains positive and same
for both valleys, the spin current changes sign with EZ
or with the valley index. The spin current can also re-
veal the topological phase if one examines its variation
(∂Is0/∂EZ) with EZ . As we can see from Fig. 6, the sign
of ∂Is0/∂EZ clearly denotes the valley-spin-Chern num-
ber of the system and thus can be exploited to detect the
topological phase of the system. In principle this analy-
sis of spin current can be done at any Φ, but maximum
contrast in spin current occurs near integer Φ/Φ0 (Fig. 7)
which provides better identification.
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FIG. 6. Variation of maximum charge (green) and spin
(black) persistent current and its derivative at Φ = 0 for sil-
icene (TableI) ring (R = 50nm) for different EZ . The brown
box shows the topologically non trivial region.
FIG. 7. Maximum spin current at different Φ and EZ for a
germanene ring (R = 50nm).
III. EFFECT OF RASHBA (λR) COUPLING
From Table I we can see that Rashba coupling (λR)
is smaller than the spin orbit coupling (λSO) and hence
has quite a negligible effect. For this reason we choose
germanene where λR is comparatively stronger, to show
the effect of Rashba spin-orbit coupling. In presence of
Rashba spin-orbit coupling, we have to work with the
full Hamiltonian (1). An analytic solution is quite com-
plicated and we proceed with numerical solutions. First
we calculate the energy spectrum and the persistent cur-
rent for the system (Fig. 8). In this section we are mostly
interested in properties at zero flux so we keep our stud-
ies within the flux range (−Φ0/2,Φ0/2). We also zoomed
near Φ = 0 for better observation.
From Fig. 8 one can clearly see that a finite λR breaks
the valley degeneracy for Φ 6= 0. This effect is completely
different from the broken valley degeneracy that appears
in a wide ring9 in absence of any spin dependent interac-
tion. In case of a wide ring the effect is caused by the val-
ley mixing due to infinite mass boundary condition and
depends on the width of the ring. In our case it is com-
ing from the momentum dependence of Rashba spin orbit
coupling. From free electron model we know that Rashba
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FIG. 8. (a) Energy dispersion, (b) persistent current and
(c) valley current for a germanene ring (R = 50nm) at
EZ = 2.5EC . The bottom panel is enlarged version of the
top panel neat Φ = 0. In (a) and (b) the solid and dashed
line correspond η = ±1 and red and blue line corresponds
spin up and down. In (c) the black and green dashed line
correspond valley-charge (I+0 + I
−
0 ) and valley-spin (I
+
0 − I−0 )
current, the ± in the suffix denoting the valley.
spin orbit interaction acts like a gauge field which causes
a shift in energy spectrum, keeping the degeneracy at
zero momentum intact. In case of a buckled honeycomb
lattice the effect of Rashba spin orbit coupling also de-
pends on the valley index (1). Besides the the presence of
Aharonov-Bohm flux breaks the clockwise-anticlockwise
symmetry. As a consequence for a particular valley the
band minima shift only in a particular direction result-
ing a finite Aharonov-Casher phase. Same shift also takes
place for the momentum at which the bands of same val-
ley crosses each other (Fig. 8a), which has opposite sign
for opposite valley. The maximum persistent current oc-
curs at the band crossing and hence it shifts from zero
flux as well. In presence of a perturbation that couples
the valleys, it results in a vanishing valley charge and
finite valley spin current (Fig. 8c) within a small flux
window near Φ = 0. One should note that for λR = 0
the spin currents are opposite in either valleys (Fig. 6)
and cancel each other. Thus, a nonvanishing spin-valley
current near zero flux is a signature of the Rashba spin
orbit coupling.
Next we focus on the Aharonov-Casher phase in topo-
logically nontrivial regime characterized by an applied
electric field ε = |EZ/EC | < 1. First we calculate the en-
ergy spectrum at different field strength (Fig. 9). From
Fig. 9 one can clearly see that the energy minimum is dis-
placed from Φ0/2 only in topologically trivial regime. In
bulk insulator regime the degeneracy is lifted everywhere
except φ = 0,±Φ0/2,±Φ0 · · · . For a qualitative under-
E
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FIG. 9. Shift of energy spectrum due to Rashba spin orbit
coupling in different topological regime for germanene ring.
We increase the value of λR to make the effect visible.
standing of this shift, we start from an infinite lattice
(1) where we can find an analytic expression for energy
eigenvalues, given by
E±η,s = ±
√
(~vF k)2 + λ2SO(ε+ ηs
√
1 + α2k2)2 (5)
where α = aλR/λSO. Equating ∂Eη,s/∂k = 0 gives
the location of the maxima and minima of the spec-
trum. One can readily see that k = 0 is an obvious
solution. With a straight forward calculation one can
easily show that the other two solutions can be real only
if ε2 > (1+(~vF )2/(αλSO)2)2 (Fig. 10). Hence, the band
minima at nonzero momentum appear only in topologi-
cally trivial regime. Or in other words, the gauge field
due to Rashba spin-orbit coupling is real only in topo-
logically trivial regime.
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FIG. 10. Band structure of two dimensional honeycomb buck-
led lattice in presence of Rashba spin orbit coupling (in ar-
bitrary units). |ε| < 1 corresponds topologically nontrivial
regime. Blue and red lines denotes spin up and spin down.
Similar effect is also present in a ring (Fig. 9), however
the exact condition would be much complicated due to
the involvement of radius of curvature and due to the
fact that electrons with different spin or valley index ac-
cumulate different phases. From Fig. 9 one can clearly see
that the energy minima is displaced from Φ0/2 in topo-
logically trivial regime which is analogous to the shift in
a two dimensional lattice. The presence of the Aharonov-
Bohm flux breaks the clockwise-anticlockwise symmetry,
which gives a shift in only along one direction resulting a
nonzero Aharonov-Casher phase. The Aharonov-Casher
phase can be found from the intersection points of the
bands that we calculate for different EZ (Fig. 11).
From Fig. 11 we can see that in the bulk insulator
regime (|EZ/EC > 1|) increases monotonically. This is
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FIG. 11. Flux window for valley-spin current at different EZ .
The color represents the ground state spin for η = 1.
analogous to the band splitting we observe in a metallic
or semiconducting ring due to spin orbit coupling. The
flux window closes in the topologically nontrivial regime,
which gives zero spin-valley current near zero flux in pres-
ence of a valley mixing perturbation. The spin-valley cur-
rent thus can be utilized to detect the topological phase
even in presence of valley mixing impurity.
One should note that we introduce the gauge field
through the substitution −i ∂∂θ → −i ∂∂θ + ΦΦ0 . One can
start with an opposite sign of the flux as well, which re-
sults in an opposite sign of the Aharonov-Casher phase.
IV. CONCLUSSION
In this work we present a systematic study to identify
different topological phases of a one dimensional Dirac
ring by studying the persistent current. We show that
the spin current and its derivative can distinctly identify
the topological phase at each valley. We also consider
the effect of Rashba interaction and show that the re-
sulting Aharonov-Casher phase vanishes in topologically
nontrivial regime. This results in a nonzero spin valley
current for bulk insulators in presence of a valley mixing
impurity, which can be utilized to detect the topological
phases as well.
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